
LOCAL ENTRANTS

GUIDE TO ENTERING

THE AMERICAN

ADVERTISING AWARDS

To begin the process go to 
www.enter.americanadvertisingawards.com
and click on 
Enter the American Advertising Awards!



RULES & CATEGORIES
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SALES PROMOTION
Product or Service Sales Presentation. Printed promotional materials for products and services whose distribution 
comes from means other than traditional mass media. Given the nature of these categories, it is advised that a pocket be 
constructed and inserted into the envelope so that the entry is secured, but can be easily removed.1A Catalog. A printed piece—usually a booklet, folder or brochure to sell products or services via a “call for action” and 
a procedure for ordering and/or buying.
1B Sales Kit or Product Information Sheets. . An informational package (folder, binder, envelope, box, etc.), usually 
with multiple inserts/sheets designed to advance the sale of a product/service and could include: the entire sales kit, 
container and inserts; the container wrapping itself; or one or more of the sales sheets, minus the container. If you enter a 
piece in this category, you may not enter it in the Brochure category (8 A, B or C). You must choose one or the other, but 
not both. If there are additional pieces included to make a brochure a sales kit, then it can be entered into both.
1C Printed Newsletter. A printed editorial communications device (single or multiple page), including house magazines, information. Newsletters for Advertising for the Arts, Public Service and Industry Self Promotion should not be entered here, 
but into their respective categories.
1D Menu. A list of options available to a diner, shopper, user, etc.1E Campaign. (2–4 of the above)
Packaging. The container, cover or wrapping for a product. 2A Single Unit
2B CD or DVD. Includes game covers.
2C Campaign. (2–4 of the above)
Point-of-Purchase (POP). 
location.
3A Counter Top or Attached. A POP piece that requires additional support or elevation for proper product or service 
presentation, including product hangtags.
3B Free-Standing. Self-contained unit or device that requires no additional support or elevation for proper product or 
service presentation.
3C Trade Show Exhibit. An exhibit or display—static or interactive—which is developed for use in consumer or trade shows. 
3D  Branded Environment  Any permanent or temporary installation that represents a product or brand through the 
overall design of a retail or corporate environment or location (does not include trade show exhibits—see 3C)Campaign
4 Campaign. (2–4 Sales Promotion pieces from categories 1A–3D)Audio/Visual
5  Audio/Visual Sales Presentation. Any advertising, promotional and/or marketing  message that is conveyed via the 

MANIFEST: For those who are entering ONLY Broadcast, Radio or Digital entries
and have NO physical entries and have paid online you may PRINT out the
MANIFEST, SIGN it, SCAN it and EMAIL it to the competition chair.

Rules & Categories - Download the Rules & Categories document. 

1STEP
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RULES & CATEGORIES
The American Advertising Awards is the advertising industry’s largest and most representative competition, attracting 
over 40,000 entries every year in local AAF Club (Ad Club) competitions. The mission of the American Advertising Awards 
competition is to recognize and reward the creative spirit of excellence in the art of advertising.

competition. Concurrently, all across the country, local entrants vie to win American Advertising Awards—recognition as 
the very best in their markets. At the second tier, local American Advertising Award winners compete against winners from 
other local clubs in one of 15 district competitions. District American Advertising Award winners are then forwarded to the 

toward winning a national American Advertising Award.

Entering the American Advertising Awards supports the entire advertising industry, because the AAF and its local and 

groups, advertising education, and consumer awareness.

Selection of the most creative entry in each category is affected by a scoring process in which a panel of judges evaluates 
all creative dimensions of every entry. A Gold American Advertising Award is recognition of the highest level of creative 
excellence and is judged to be superior to all other entries in the category. Entries that are also considered outstanding 
and worthy of recognition receive a Silver American Advertising Award. The number of awards given in each category is 
determined by the judges, based on the relative quality of work in that category.

The Student American Advertising Awards is also a three-tier national competition, which is sponsored by the AAF and 
National Ad 2. Occurring in conjunction with the professional competition, the Student Awards recognize and reward 
creative excellence by students. Information on entering the Student American Advertising Awards may be found on www.
AmericanAdvertisingAwards.com.

removal of awards from any entry deemed in violation. All entry fees will be forfeited.

How to  Enter
Visit www.AmericanAdvertisingAwards.com, or your local Ad Club. You will be directed to the competition site to register 

to enter your information. Make sure you credit the members of your creative team, so that they will be recognized properly 
in press releases and other AAF winner publications. Submission of entries acknowledges the right of the AAF to use them 
for publication, exhibition and marketing of the American Advertising Awards show.



Things to remember:
Uploads - there is no maximum �le size for uploads. Upload away!

Uploads for print - the uploads for print are only for the winners book
and the show tape. You are still required to enter the actual printed 
piece in the envelope. The judges need to see and feel the print entries.
There is only one upload for single print categories. If you wish to upload 
multiple images of an entry, say an annual report and you want to show 
the cover and a few sample pages, we suggest you create a Combined
PDF as one �le and then upload that one �le.

For Campaign entries you must enter at least 2 executions but no more 
than 4 executions. 

Integrated Campaigns must contain 2 to 6 media with 1 to 4
executions in each media... 1 to 4... not 5 or 6 or 7... 4. Maximum
executions is 10 per campaign. Example: 3 PRINT, 4 BROADCAST,
3 INTERACTIVE.

Print the ENTRY FORM. You must include an entry form for every
physical entry; print, outdoor, specialty, etc. You must deliver the 
entry packets to the drop-o� location.

Broadcast, radio and digital entries do not require a printed entry 
form or envelope. 

You must provide a MANIFEST with your entries. The manifest will
contain all the entries you have entered. It will also give you your payment
options. If your club is set up for online payments then follow the
instructions. If your club is not set up for online payments you will need to
follow the instructions on the manifest. You MUST sign the manifest.



REGISTRATION
Not registered... log on to enter.americanadvertisingawards.com and 
click on either Professional or Student.

THINGS TO REMEMBER 1STEP



Complete the Entrant Information. Indicate if you are a member or 
non-member. 

If you are entering for a company make sure to list an additional contact
person as back up. SAVE and go to next page.

1STEP



Entry Information - Select the proper category. 

2STEP



Entry Information - Enter the title and usage of the entry (it is an entry
title, not a synopsis). Note, if making multiple entries DO NOT use the 
same title for each entry.

2STEP



2STEP

Entry Information - Enter the client information.



File Uploads - Files can be uploaded from the computer or drag and
dropped for upload. All �les need to be uploaded. Once uploaded an
image of the �le will be visible for veri�cation.

2STEP



File Uploads - For entries that have no physical assets; broadcast, radio, 
interactive, etc, check the button “No Physical Assets”.

2STEP



Intregrated Campaigns - For entries in Integrated Campaigns, you must
indicate how many executions in each media that are in the campaign. 
This ensures that all elements are viewed and scored.
You are only allowed a maximum of 10 executions in Integrated Campaign
categories.

2STEP



2STEP

Credits - Add credits for the entry. You can list up to 20 credits.
  PROOF READ!!! - What you type is what will be listed on the award, in the 
winners book and the show production, like to be cool and only type
in lower case... that is how it will appear on your award.

Click to add
more credits.

You MUST
agree to the
Terms and
Conditions.



Your Cart - After adding your �rst entry to your cart you can Make 
Another Entry. If you have multiple entries for the same client you can
Copy Entry and not have to re-enter the client information, just edit the
entry information.

3STEP



Your Cart - If you need to make changes to the entry, those need to be
made BEFORE you checkout. Click Make Changes to go back and make 
any changes.

3STEP



Your Cart - Click Print All Entries to print your entry forms.

3STEP



Your Cart - Click checkout when all entries are complete.

3STEP



Invoice/Manifest - Here you can print out the manifest which will be your
invoice.

3STEP



Once you have all forms printed select Pay to �nalize your entries.

3STEP



Print out a copy of the Manifest, sign it and include it with your entries.

3STEP



Print out the Entry Form, attach the labels at the bottom to your entry.

3STEP



Assemble the Entries
Flat Entries - Attach an Entry Label at the top back of the entry with
a piece of tape so the label can be clearly seen from the front and does
not obscure the design on the back (see inset).

4STEP



Place two Entry Forms and the Entry into the envelope with the Entry 
Label visible. Place the Entry Form and Entry back-to-back so that the 
judges cannot see the information on the entry form.

All print entries MUST be physically entered. The uploaded image is just
for the winners book and the show tape.

DO NOT mount entry to boards, any entry mounted on board will be
disquali�ed at district and national.

Completed Flat Entry

4STEP



If using a manila envelope attach one Entry Form to the front of the
envelope, place two Entry Forms and the Entry inside the envelope. 

4STEP

Completed Flat Entry



For 3D entries - package the entry in a container, place the Entry Form
in the container, attach the Entry Label on the outside of the container
and another Entry Label on the entry itself.

3D Entries

4STEP



For 3D entries - you may instead enter a photograph or print out of the 
entry if  you prefer. Enter those as you would a �at entry.

3D Entries

4STEP



For large entries such as trade show booths this will be a must.  

3D Entries

4STEP



We do not require an entry form or envelope for broadcast, radio or digital
entries. Once these have been uploaded that is all you need to do. They
will be recorded on the Manifest.

Broadcast, Radio and Digital Entries

4STEP



Now that you have everything complete you are ready to head out to the drop
o� location. Before you go make sure you have:

• All your Entries with entry forms in the envelope
• Manifest Form
• Form of Payment if not made online

Heading out to the Entry Drop O�

5STEP



DO NOT SUBMIT

ORIGINAL ART WORK! 

IT WILL

NOT
BE RETURNED!!!

Stu� to know

6STEP



Logo - When entering logos a sample of usage MUST be included.

A short description of the logo may also be provided.

Elements of Advertising

6STEP

Enhancing teller operations with the power of Meridian 

McCoy Myers  •  4235 Coulter  •  Amarillo, Texas 79109

Enhancing teller operations with the power of Meridian 



Digitally Enhanced Photography - When entering digitally enhanced photos,
the original photo MUST be provided so the judges can see what was changed.

Simply color correcting a photo in does not qualify it as a digitally enhanced photo.

Elements of Advertising

6STEP

ORIGINAL

ENHANCED



If you win a Gold ADDY at the club level it will automatically be forwarded to
the district level of competition at no additional cost to you.

If you win a Silver ADDY at the club level you will receive a Silver ADDY Winner 

with all of your silver winning entries, you will be asked to indicate which entries 
you want to advance to the district level of competition along with a link to pay
online for those entries. Your local club will have shipped all silver winning entries
to the district competition so there is no need for you to ship anything to district.

The district entry fee to advance silver winners is $85. Student silver entry fees
at district are $25. 

VERY IMPORTANT
the ENTRANT
address should be one that will not change if this individual leaves the company. 
Many times we receive emails that an agency did not receive the email, don’t let
this happen to you.

It is also important that a physical mailing address be listed, many times 
awards need to be mailed to the winners.

6STEP

It is very important to provide a Secondary Contact so two people receive all
communications from district and national.



Contact Information
Noti�cations will be sent to the ENTRANTS email address. Make sure this email
address is a permanent address of the company and will be valid throughout
the process. Noti�cations go out as late as June. If the email address is no longer
valid you will not receive the Silver Advancement Noti�cation emails that are
sent by district and national.

Entry Titles
This is an entry title... not an entry synopsis... keep it short. Remember
it may very well need to be printed on an award.

Multiple Titles
If you have an entry entered in multiple categories, do not use the same
entry title in each category. Create a di�erent title for each category so
when noti�ed that you have won such-and-such you do not have to ask 
“which category did that win in”?
The Big Deal
The Big Deal 
The Big Deal 
The Big Deal 
The Big Deal

Entry Forms
Keep in mind that what and how you enter information on the entry form matters. 
All information is pulled from the system. Information typed in all lower case will
appear that way on all awards, winners books and in award shows.

Media Counts
It is very important that for campaign categories that you indicate the Media Counts
for medium of the campaign. This ensures that all elements of the campaign are
scored.  

6STEP

Entry Tips

The Big Deal - Cinematography
The Big Deal - Music
The Big Deal - Voiceover
The Big Deal - Sound Design
The Big Deal - Copywriting



Contact Information
Student Permanent Address - we know students move but we need a physical mailing
address where we would mail any awards you may win as late as June.  

Title
In Credits - Title, this is what your role was in creating the entry - Art Director,
Copywriter, Illustrator, etc. This is the title that will go on your award. We know you 
are a STUDENT, don’t list Student. 

Entry Forms
Keep in mind that what and how you enter information on the entry form matters. 
All information is pulled from the system. Information typed in all lower case will
appear that way on all awards, winners books and in award shows.

Media Counts
It is very important that for campaign categories that you indicate the Media Counts
for medium of the campaign. This ensures that all elements of the campaign are
scored.

Multiple Titles
If you have an entry entered in multiple categories, do not use the same
entry title in each category. Create a di�erent title for each category so
when noti�ed that you have won such-and-such you do not have to ask 
“which category did that win in”?
The Big Deal
The Big Deal 
The Big Deal 
The Big Deal 
The Big Deal   

6STEP

Student Entry Tips

The Big Deal - Cinematography
The Big Deal - Music
The Big Deal - Voiceover
The Big Deal - Sound Design
The Big Deal - Copywriting



Questions
If you have any questions please contact your local chair.

Thank you for your support of your local club and the American
Advertising Awards.

Good luck!!
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